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Authors guidelines - Anthropological Researches and 
Studies 

 
Starting with 2016, Anthropological Researches and Studies Journal publishes 

only articles written in English. 

Title, authors, affiliation 

 

The title should be eloquent illustrating the content of manuscript, 10- 

20 words and should not contain abbreviations. 
Specify the complete list of authors. Each author should be registered 

with his/her birth or baptismal name, followed by the family name (often 

referred to as a surname or last name).  
Institutional affiliation (university/college/ hospital) & section 

(department / discipline) must me provided for each author. 

Contact person information (email and phone) is mandatory. 

One row space will be left after each section: the title, all the authors’ 
names, all institutional affiliations, the correspondence address and the 
abstract. 

 

Abstract 

 
All articles should begin with a 250-word abstract in English. Please 

comply with international norms for abstracts following the model. 

Objectives. (Main elements of the study stages should be extracted and 

presented in a more concentrated manner). 

Material and methods. (Clear and concise). 

Results. (The relevant ones, expressed numerically and statistically 
evaluated where possible). 

Conclusions. (Most important findings, any recommendations). 

Keywords: Between 3 and 5 key words, separated by commas and finalized 

by point, must be provided at the end of abstract for the purpose of indexing. 

For bio-medical anthropology INDEX Medicus and MEDLINE are recommended 
for compliance. 

Do not use lines in the abstract. One row space will be left before and 

after the abstract. One row space will be left before and after the keywords. 

 

Abbreviations 

 
Abbreviations are not admitted in the title and are preferable to be 

avoided in abstracts. Each abbreviation is to be first introduced between 
brackets next to the phrase subject to abbreviation ARS only admits for 

standard abbreviations (see AMA guide to abbreviations). Recommended 
measurement units are those of the International System. 
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 Example of author information in multiple authorship articles: 

 

Hypthesis: the act of taking a Papanicolaou smear reduces the 
prevalence of human papillomavirus infection: a potential impact on 

the risk of cervical cancer 

 

Samuel Shapiro (1), Henri Carrara (2), Bruce Allan (2), Margaret Hoffman 
(2), Lynn Rosenberg (3), Judith P Kelly (3), Diane  Cooper  (2), Anna- Lise 

Williamson (2) 

 Columbia University, USA; 

 University of Cape Town, USA; 

 Boston University, USA 

Address correspondence to: Samuel Shapiro, Department of Epidemiology, 

Mailman School of Public Health, 672 West 168th Street Room 1613, New 

York, NY  10032,  USA.  Ph.:  01-212-305-7992;  Fax: 01-212-305-9413; 
E-mail: SS1832@columbia.edu0 

 

Abstract 
(text: 250 words) 

 

Keywords: Human Papillomavirus (HPV), invasive cancer of the cervix, 
Papanicolaou (Pap) smears. 

 

Editorial recommendations to young authors in medical anthropology: 

 

I. Original Articles 

Content should be structured in the following sections 

Introduction 
Survey of literature in the field, research goals, findings. 

Material and methods 

Accurate verifiable data; techniques and instruments, assessment criteria. 

Results 

Submit concise data (including tabular forms or figures). Where appropriate, 

results may be validated by appropriate statistical processing. For statistical 
analysis, tests used in data evaluating data are to be explicitly mentioned 

(Chi-square, t-test, ANOVA, correlation, regression, etc.). When data are 
presented in tabular form, indicate the statistical test by a footnote for each 

table separately. 
For the presentation of statistical data, APA style will be used 

(http://my.ilstu.edu/~jhkahn/apastats.html). 

Discussions 

Results interpretation, connecting findings to work on similar subjects in 

mainstream publications. 

mailto:SS1832@columbia.edu
http://my.ilstu.edu/~jhkahn/apastats.html
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Conclusions 
Emphasis on contribution to knowledge in the area involved. 

Acknowledgments 

(If appropriated) name institutions, organizations or individuals having 

favorably influenced completion of research project. 

Bibliography 

 
II. Reviews and updates 
ARS publishes reviews and state of the art updates on topics of interest. 

Abstracts and text of such contributions shall be structured following the 
same indications as specified above with respect to the original articles. 

 
III. Case reports 

Content and structure of case reports ought to include the following sections: 

Introduction  

Methodology  

Case presentation 

Discussions 

Conclusion(s) 

Bibliography 

  

Articles that are based on reviews and updates, theoretical research, 

viewpoints could be structured ad libitum. 

 

Recommended sizes for articles and references: 

 

I. Original Articles 
Article size (not including abstract size), i.e. including, text, tables, figures 

as well as 10 to 30 bibliographic references: 3000-5000 words. 

II. Reviews and updates 

Update article size (not including abstract size), i.e. including tables, figures 
and 20 to 40 bibliographic references:  3000-6000 words. 

III. Case reports 

Case reports size (not including abstract size), i.e. including tables, figures 

and 10 to 20 bibliographic references:  2000-3000 words. 
IV. Reviews:  500-600 words. 
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Bibliography 

For bibliography, authors should use the Harvard referencing system 

(http://libweb.anglia.ac.uk/referencing/harvard.htm or use the attached 

guide). 

 

It is imperative that all sources listed in the final bibliography be cited in 

the text - and vice versa. 

 
References should be numbered as follows. Works without author should 

be mention last with a *** 

 

Exemples: 

 

Baumrind, D., 1966. Effects of Authoritative Parental Control on Child 
Behavior. Child Development, 37 (4), pp. 887-907. 

Baumrind, D., 1967. Child care practices anteceding three patterns of 

preschool behavior. Genetic Psychology Monographs, 75 (1), pp. 43-88. 
Bulgaru, M., 2003. Sociologia culturii. Categoriile şi sferele culturii, în Bulgaru 
Maria, coord. Sociologie, Vol II. Facultatea de Asistenţă socială şi filosofie, 
pp. 26−53. Chişinău: Centrul Editorial al Universităţii de Stat din Moldova. 
Duyme, M., Dumaret A-C. and Tomkiewicz, S., 1999. How Can We  Boost IQs 

of "Dull Children"? A Late Adoption Study. Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences, USA 96, 96, (15), pp. 8790-8794. 

***World Health Organization Division of mental health and prevention of 
substance   abuse,   1998,   WHOQOL   user   manual.   Available    

from:<http://www.who.int/mental_health/evidence/who_qol_user_manual_9
8.pdf> [Accessed 9 June 2008]. 

Examples of proper citation to the bibliography at the end of a text: 

Journal articles from an electronic source: 

Katchamart, W., Trudeau, J., Phumethum, V. and Bombardier, C., 2010. 
Methotrexate monotherapy versus methotrexate combination therapy with 

non-biologic disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs for rheumatoid arthritis. 
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, [online] 4 (CD008495) Available 

from: 

<http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD008495/abstract> 
[Accessed 6 August 2013]. 

 

Monographies, books: 

Walsh, F. ed., 2011. Normal Family Processes: Growing Diversity and 

Complexity, 4th Edition. New York: Guilford Press. 

 

 

http://libweb.anglia.ac.uk/referencing/harvard.htm
http://www.who.int/mental_health/evidence/who_qol_user_manual_98.pdf
http://www.who.int/mental_health/evidence/who_qol_user_manual_98.pdf
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD008495/abstrac%20t
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Chapters of edited books: 

Olson, D.H., 1996. Clinical assessment & treatment interventions using the 

Circumplex Model. In: In F. W. Kaslow (Ed.). Handbook of Relational 

Diagnosis and Dysfunctional Family Patterns. New York: John Wiley and Sons. 
pp. 59−80. 

 

Corporate authors: 

Royal College of Nursing, 2007. Administering intravenous therapy to children 

in the community setting: Guidance for nursing staff. London: RCN. 

 
Examples of proper citation of references in the text: 

 

Two authors: (Şoitu and Hăvârneanu, 2001) Three 
authors: (Ionescu, Popescu and Gerogescu, 2013) 

Four or more authors: (Green et al., 1995) 
Authors institutions, associations, companies, departments: (Royal College of 

Nursing, 2006) 

 

Figures, images, tables (maximum 8 tables admitted) 

Figures, illustrations and tables will be included in the article (document). The 

article cites figures, images, tables numbered with Arabic numerals, as left-

aligned. Figures, illustrations will be submitted in JPG format (minimum 300 
dpi). 

Example 

Table 1. Differences in Cultural Carriers to Screening between the 

Asian and the Caucasian Women 

Title   of   tables   and   figures   will   be   positioned   above them.   Tables 

must be fully bordered. 

 

Page settings, format 
Articles will be sent in Microsoft Word 2000 or later, Times New Roman font 

size 12. 

Margins: 3 cm above and left, 1.5 cm below and right. Title, 

title tables, aligned left, bold, lowercase. 
Introduction, Materials and methods, results, presentation of case discussions 

and conclusions, Acknowledgements, References, aligned left, bold, 

lowercase. Before and after each leave a blank line and then begin the text, 
write figure, table, etc. 

The text following chapters, subchapters will start at a distance of 1.5 cm. 
The first line of each paragraph should be indented (set in from the left 

margin) by 1.5 centimeters. 
Pages should be numbered at the right bottom corner. 

Footnotes will not be used. 
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ARS publishes articles written in English. ARS recommends spelling 
rules set forth in International Webster's Dictionary. 

 

Authors are fully responsible for the quality of the 

English/Romanian language, editing of the text, citations, and 
references. We recommend the appeal to a professional translation 

service. 
 

Plagiarism 
 

 The articles submitted for publication will be checked for any violation 

of the copyright law and editors could consider taking corrective actions 

against it, varying from asking the authors to re-write overlapping sections 
to the rejection of the manuscript. Text recycling is an acceptable practice 

only in a few situations – for example, in the methods section of the work, 
where there are limited ways to describe the used method(s). Sufficient new 

material has to be provided in the article to justify its publication and the 
original publication must be referenced in the subsequent publication. Since 

detection of previous dissemination of the material is not always possible, 
authors are fully responsible for the originality of content submitted for 

publication. 
Any original material submitted to Anthropological Researches and 

Studies journal for publication must be accompanied by a filled and signed 
Copyright Form, available at: 

http://www.journalstudiesanthropology.ro/adm/jsq/kcfinder/upload/files/AR
SJ%20Copyright%20Form%202019.pdf  

Manuscripts that fail to meet this requirement will not be taken into 

consideration. 
 

Submission for publication and publication 
 

Manuscripts submitted for publication are to be complete and 

correct. Authors are responsible for re-checking manuscripts every time 
they are returned for further editing. Interest of the topic, quality of 

approach, novelty of approach, date of receipt may influence publishing 
priority in ARS. 

Articles previously published in other journals or in another 
language are not accepted for publication in ARS. 

Failure to comply with editorial recommendations may result in 

delays in publication or rejection. 

 

Provide the contact details (including email addresses) of four potential 
peer reviewers for your manuscript. At least one of potential peer 

reviewers must be from another country than the first author of the 

http://www.journalstudiesanthropology.ro/adm/jsq/kcfinder/upload/files/ARSJ%20Copyright%20Form%202019.pdf
http://www.journalstudiesanthropology.ro/adm/jsq/kcfinder/upload/files/ARSJ%20Copyright%20Form%202019.pdf
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paper. The reviewers should be experts in their field, able to provide an 
objective assessment of the manuscript. The suggested peer reviewers 

should not have published with any of the authors of the manuscript 
within the past two years. They should not be current collaborators or 

members of the same research institution. The suggested reviewers will 
be considered alongside potential reviewers recommended by the Editorial 

team. 
 

 

 
 First name Surname Affiliation, workplace, postal address E-mail 

1     

2     

3     

4     

 
 

Assessment of articles submitted for publication 

 
The manuscripts will be sent to one of these addresses: 

 

 Adina Baciu (biomedical anthropology, medicine, psychology): 
adinabbaciu@yahoo.com 

 

 Cornelia Rada (biomedical anthropology, medicine, psychology): 
corneliarada@yahoo.com 

 

 Gabriel Stoiciu (cultural anthropology, sociology, philosophy): 

gabriel.stoiciu@gmail.com 

 

 Corina Bistriceanu Pantelimon (cultural anthropology, sociology, 
philosophy): corinabistriceanu@yahoo.com 

 

 Alexandra Comşa (paleoanthropology): alexcomsa63@yahoo.com 

 
 

mailto:adinabbaciu@yahoo.com
mailto:corneliarada@yahoo.com
mailto:gabriel.stoiciu@gmail.com
mailto:corinabistriceanu@yahoo.com
mailto:angellisimal@yahoo.com
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